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   Dlita (Dalmia Lions I.T. Association) - The official I.T.
association of the B.Sc.(I.T.) department of our prestigious
college. Information Technology is becoming the need of the
hour. Its application can be marked in all walks of life.
Therefore, the department is persistent in organizing
various student workshops and training sessions. This
academic year, our department has conducted multiple
workshops like BOOTSTRAP, Data Science Fundamentals,
speed mathematics, Hands-on Sessions on LinkedIn, Bridge
courses, Sessions on Learning Canva, etc. We also have
conducted competitions like Debate competitions, Magazine
Cover page design competitions, etc. students of B.Sc.(I.T.)
are responsible enough to carry out social activities such as
E-waste collection and recycling drives.
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Unveiling of E-Magazine that consists of articles on
"Great IT Leaders" and many other things.
 Launching of the Blog 2022-2023· 
 Exhibition of the Projects made by the students.
 PPT Presentation competition on Great IT Leaders.
 Fun and Exciting rounds of games that includes two
rounds.

Techkshetra is the annual event organized by D'LITA
(Dalmia Lions IT Association) of the B.Sc.(I.T.)
Department.

The theme of this event is “50 Glorious Years Of Our
College”.

Highlights of the Techkshetra Event:

 



EVENT 
INFORMATION

PPT

The topic for the PPT presentation is "Great I.T. 
Leaders"
Time limit is max: 5 mins
Participants need to register.
Certificates will be provided to the winners.
The top 3 rankers will be awarded cash prizes

Prize Pool:-
1st Prize ₹1500
2nd Prize ₹1000
3rd Prize ₹500

Registration Link: https://rb.gy/f3eo8w

https://rb.gy/f3eo8w


Game format - Solo.
Players will be divided into a group of 10.
An Apk file of the game will be provided.
Players using any other version of the game than the specified 
version will be disqualified.
In case of hacks are found player will be disqualified 
immediately.
Random Map
The top players will be qualified for the next round.
Players have to register prior to the link provided.
The final decision will be of the organizing committee. 
Event head has the right to change the rules and regulations 
at any point in time

Rules and regulations:

Registration Link: https://rb.gy/u995s9

Mini militia
Hey there, fellow gamers! Here's your chance to show
off some gaming insane skills before everyone and
make a name for yourself in the mobile event 

https://rb.gy/u995s9


 

Triggers are not allowed .
Game format - solo battle royale.
Players have to qualify the previous round i.e Mini militia.
Hacker will be disqualified immediately.
Players must bring their mobile and use their internet data .The 
college will not provide wifi or mobile data.
Vulgarity and Obscenity will lead to disqualified.
Players cannot use emulators, pc, tabs, etc only mobile phones.
Any kind of abusive language will not be tolerated .
No using hacked id. If found will be disqualified from the event.
Final decision will be of organizing committee. 
Event heads have the right to change the rules and regulations at any 
point in time.

Rules and Regulations:

CALL OF DUTY MOBILE
Hey there, fellow gamers! Here's your chance to show
off some gaming insane skills before everyone amd make
a name for yourself in the mobile event 

Prize Pool :-
1st Prize ₹2500
2nd Prize ₹1500
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